
Playing with Fire
Br Dorothy nrx- -

I waa very angry with Betty. If she
hud been teii years younger I should
have shaken her with all the pleasure in
life; but, unfortunately, the conventions
cf society which

re generally Brest
ea do not per-

mit you to treat a
beautiful y o n n g
woman of 20 as
she no orten de-

serve. So we aat Vtogether In Oeoo-Irtt-m

in her boudoir,
and Petty looked
)at ma with a face
(of Infantile inno-
cence end guile-'leanne- ss,

while I
Ijmured out upon ,

her Ilia torrent of
iy reproaches, v
' 1 really sin nr

1,'to blame." aha said
;e aha beiped her- -

to-- another chocoUte cream from tha
isr.tln bos upon tha Tnbie.

"Nobody who ever get other people
llnto trouble ever la," I replied crossly.

It was really a aituatlon to vex a taint,
and, thank .God, I am not auch a muff

that yot. That Jack Atherton. who to
liamleome and talented, but a poor aa a
church moose, should have fallen in lore
with liotty,, who is equally charming and
lovely aa a dream, and mora Impecunious
than poverty Itself, seemed eno of the
cotttrr-temp- a of fata of which them could
be neither justification nor excuse, espe-
cially to me, for. In a way. tly are both
my proteges, and I hid intended bet nit
(lea ex machine in their matrimonial af-

fairs, and, landing: them both in tha lap
if riches. Of course, I don't Intttnd that

they should do anything So sordid as
marrying fnr money. Not at all. One
should oiily marry for love. Hut why
not marry n millionaire? That's what I
always sail to them?

And, now, here was Jack in love wltn.
Jtetty. It was certainly aggravating.

' If you had any conscience," I said tt
J!Uy as i returned to my grievance,
' would have left that poor, dear.
Iiclplesa young man alonoi You should
b anhamed of yourself, flirting with
Mm." '

I can't help It. replied Betty with a
cVpreclatlni; air. "If men will be silly
enough to fall in love with me."

"I could have tried when I heard about
J nek..-an- you." I sold. "I could have
cried if i had not been so afraid of
Wrinkles " .

"Nobody' troubles not even your own
are worth 'crying over after one is 35,"

aid Betty, oracularly. v '

I thought I'd better change the sub-
ject. ,

"Jark Is such a dear." I said.
''Isn't he?" exclaimed Betty,

, .

"tie's a 3 ouiw man among a million," I
Went oil.

"Among ten million, a prince among
ner, sgri

"He's ot genius to achieve anything,".
S continued.

"lie. is as sure of a brilliant future as
i t am of thia chocolate cream,"

Betty.
i shudder to see one. even la the reck-

lessness of youth, Jnking auch liberty of
ln-- r complexion. IM I went on with my
complaint. I

"It's so Important, who he marries,"
"H is Indeed," assented Betty.

Read it Ilere Eee

si'ei l.il arraiiKt'iiinnt for this paper a
,j !i:ito-rtrixn.- curicsiiocdtng to the inet&B
tmnu oi "Uuany Juno" may nuw be

,! tt the lea-lln- moving pl"tre tl'e-etct- tt.

I'y arrangement made with the
M.!l Klliii corporation 11 is not onli
pi sinbla to read "Kuimway June" each
C.i. tut also afterward to see moving
p'. turra illustrating our atory.
(Ci-j- right, by Serial Pulbloatlon

, Corpora t Ion. -

FIFTH FflKOHK.

A Woiuan lu 3TtWe.

ell kf'TK!'-- III. (rontluued.t
That va fcnuugli lor on day. iul Jim

r-- i down tha street, past the llttta foun- -
hitu the sandvsry or tue maw

o 1 i l,,uie. up the tio flirhts of

ktnliH ud rtf :v,l IiiT. th wicker chair.
ii;ift ," v.na ail she ealu.

ar-i- aa mi l"T knes in an insUnt.
hi . i 4 evt-r- eui:i.

"A mil Itei.ny!" slie cried, anil fimn
..ii uii until Ions after tle wund.Tful

ci k..-i- p"'! i l.d bieu consumed the

iiu.to x;o-- with u-u- aa ebb.
Ii W43 tu have found a refuge Ul.e

t .:.--. u tt--'v i far. f.r away from the
Y v. liK U these to knew, and it

a ma it no one could ever ftu4 them
3,. re 1 ht-- ! safe,

U ,.... ... ra?v T Ae Warner stood
i, j. irj!y to em.-a'--t inftrriiatiun from

i i.i r l (!, Junes car flah 4 by him
-t i.e tE'vt-- a gMnii of hr.
s, r 4 is astonil'.;4 to have

) j.i.ni. '..inly insistent questioner slop
,;r,:i,i;; u th ,ii,itil of a wutt iM and
i ., .. it mail'v after a atiwl ear. In

J..r a i V.i-- J llfeu gave tp that

'i t! ' J"t beyond, so

f t. i r t. '; nr four biu-.-l- '. NeJ waa
i, t.i i..t; t of tne wt a it stoied

,, i .(ar.. y it was i4.M-keil- . and
s .i i!j fn.!'h i)l Willi it. Jun

v , i..!.. r anion the riser!
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a f r w;h ii ren bfea'l
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Fhe should be a nice girl," 1 said. '

"Very', very nice, aa nice aa I am," re
turned Betty, with a roguish smile.

'And rich, and clever; I had picked out
the very wife for him that Walters girt"

'Think of her nose," Implored Betty.
'She la so Intelligent," I continued, "aha

know all about the inner meaning of
Browning and er er, and deep things
like that."

"Jack doesn't," replied Betty, with a
Ilttie smothered laugh of recollection,
"but I really think ha makes love more
deliclously than any mart I ever net. H
does It ao well," with a sigh, "that I some
times suspect (hat he's had too much
practice. Somehow it shows workman-
ship." .

'F.mlly "altera is such'a good girl," I
said severely. "Bhe would never flirt as
you do."

"fhe deserves no credit for that, with a
face like hers," observed Betty,

.

"Her fortuna Is enormous," I went on
with increasing gloom.

"it is disgusting," said Betty with much
feelinf, "how the wrong people get tha
money, and how the people who ought to
fall in love with you are the vary ones
that you hate at sight Getting married
Is like buying shoe you always want
the one that are not common sense, and
durable, and. warranted to wear, and
that will pinch your feet. '

But I waa net t be diverted from toy
grievance. ,

"Toil know when you hoemn to make
eyes at Jack that you didn't Intend to
marry him," I said. .

"No, I didn't," aha admitted.
"But you led him on."
"I wasn't rude to Mm, If you mean

that." . ,

"It's a thing I never did." I said sev-
erely, "In ell my life." ,

"Poor dear," murmured Betty ta the
celling, "what she has mtnsed."

"He la always dangling after you," I
went en, ignoring her reply", "and at tha
Grlgubys the other night yoti aat out half
a doaen dances with him In that screened
nook in tha conservatory, for I aaw you."

"lie danoea sox abominable and talk so
aihvmely," pleaded Betty.

"He was5 the nloeat boy I aver knew," 1

slhd. ,

"He still Is," aha answered.
"A little unsophlcUcaUd."
'He isn't now," '
"But so manly, and with a heart- -'
"Worth all the position and money In

the world." said Betty softly.
1 leaned aoroaa tha table and looked at

her. ,

"Betty," I exclaimed. "I do believe"
"Yes." aha answered, her faoa all Under

and smiling.
"Ton said you didn't intend to marry

him," I reminded her,
"Neither did I, at first." aha replied. '

"Good heavens," I cried, "It la tmpoa-allil- a

you are both too poor. Tou wtU be
miserable if you marry him."

' Tosblbly," she admitted, with still that
rosy dawn upon her face, "hut I shall be
wrcfahed if I don't"

I wm still angry with her. To flirt
with Jack Atherton was bad en gh for
hla prospects, but to marry him was
worse. Nevertheless, I bent down and
klnscd her,

On my way hom I saw a bunch of
ebnimon country flowers fink tipped
spring daisiesIn tha window of a florist
shop where they were .half smothered by
hot' house roses and orchids and I stepped
in and bought them.

"After all," I aaJd to tha florist, apropos
of nothing that be could see. "If May
first but once for oa In all tha year."

But he ooijr stared at me. i

it at tha Movies.

dint! fi t of old, small houses. On the
uliamo Kd Slruok east.

"Have you ssen a girl wearing a fur
rap with a green taaael?"

The young man with tha yellow derby
ever one ear ,shifted his cicarette.

"I'll be thell ntay. What'a the auswerf
lle axked that question ot countless

people. On a corner where half a dosen
streets and alleys had staggered them-selv- es

by running Into each other Ned
found a human bein swayinf asntly In j

th lM--

"Have you Been"' ' .

Ned stopped after one glance Into that i

vacuous face and one whiff from that
far from vacuous breath.

Tlpn up, pal," husRed the jiggled one.
Ned went over his formula,

"Have you aeen a girl wearing a fur
cap with a rren tassel r'-

Well, what do you thing ot Wialt"
Anil it stopped swaying for a moment,
"A guy with hlavk whiskers," and tha
human being illustrated tbo Vandyke by
a motion of hts hand, "asked me the
tame, thin:"

li'ye assairi! Ned clinched hia flat, "VltX
you See the girl?"

The ohject winked.
" 'S none of your buaiue;" he an-

swered with great" dignity and reeleo
away.

Ned gaaed after him In perplexity.
There waa no use to ueetl.n that fellow
any further, but it was certain that the
man had aeen June. 6he had tad this
way then, was nhre near.
And HI ye! Wye, too, had passed this
way! Ned chose tha most direct street,
the one which, lid to a little fountain,
where another street angied aharply into
it Aui ti:ii fountain wa visible from
the thlid fli.or windows of the Widow
O'Keefe's house-- Ned "Warner heart
was full of murder.

lily had pa. J that way, but ha had
gone up another ssreet. ow he, ten, in
las wandurtng search fur the runaway
brute caiue don towarl tb intlo foun-
tain from th .other ansle.

Juu looked eut ot the window. !n the
Dhtherhig d ink ahe w witliout re;og-jiciij- n

thmi tha two men appruarhing
ej.h other, wlih the ahai pcorintej uuilj- -

;( between.
j At tt poiiet and unUtr tna light they
j ,,..,,( Uiibert ln and Ned War-!i- c

.'. n J t!. hubend of June had mur- -'

I,, til l.i ai I

0
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Paris Sends Hats for Every
rRepublished by Special Arrangement with Harper's 'Ba2ar

Here is a model of a new sailor, shortened In tSa backv effective'
In green tod white Batavla, trimmed wltb a green faille bow.

Above, to the left, Is a feminized efraet
shape of the soldier's headgear, In hand-sewe- d,

yetta straw. In Belgian blue, trimmed
with blue and green changeable ribbon and
blue-gree- n grapes. And below a tery large
shape, wide In the brim and with moderate
stse crown. A novel note Is sounded In the
trimming of this white ' straw model by a
fringe of white silk tassels.

a
By IRENE WESTON.

When you are In Rome, you must
named aa the Romans are. That seems
to 'be the Idea which Is responsible for
the wholesale change ot names through-
out the country In recent years.

Irt tha constantly increasing flood ot
immigration there are many who doelre

..l.nt ltuir.,..U',i .f
their adopted country la every possible.'
way. The of tnoet of the
statea have provided nieana whereby
thoae who wish to change their name
may do so upon preeentinc satisfactory
reasons, end the foreigners in our midst
have not failed to take advantage of the
opportunity afforded to expedite their
assimilation tn this respect.

It la very well to be known a Losso-syns- ki

In Ruasla. where the name may
possibly be pronounced without resulting
in permanent lnlury to tha speaker's
facial mtiades, but In this country the
more simple "Leahln" Is Infinitely safer,
and more desirable from every staud-- J

point. j

A change of this kind eaally acronv
plihhcd. A petition la drawn up setting
forth the odiou name and the hew on
proposed and" the reason tor the desired
chariHed. and la presented to the proper
court.

if the application is looked upon favor-
ably and vi',-"- i soma ulterior motive or
cprl-lo- us motive is dtatioeed such appli-
cation are usually grsuied aa a matter
.f course an order is n.aOe authorising

the thsitKe, and notice of th tiiange Is
generally resulted to be published In
txinie local newptiatier deirlgriatel by the
court.

lit New VoiU complete lint oj ftie
imuie 'hprK"j tui ing the preceding year

JIM t.u.ikucil la th anouul volume of sc

;
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flower mistletoe.
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This ualqut creation shown above la most
e, with 1U trireme shape In

height, and dash
supplied by wings of

dull splashed in black, which shoot off
at right angles. The effect of this hat is
striking, and in spite .of Its it
strikes decidedly original note.
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slon laws passed by the state legislature,
and mokes Interesting reading.

Hutmlng through these lists at ranJom.
one may obtain a fair idea' of . the
various reasons which Induce people to
Vhange tbelr names.
--Called y. any other name, a rose may
smell as sweet, as Shakespeare assures
us, but called by any other name a
Kow no Musky will sound mucrt sweeter.

That most of the names are changed
r"Cn" ' '"dlcated by the

tllftl w J'B IWIU V, 111V WfclOll.VOIia
are made by men.

The reason for chanains; such names aa
Joeph Henry Hrtlhcks to Joseph lienry,
ami Ron per Yusnkjlan t Rupr Yuauk
is more or leas apparent. '.

Long .and. uimlolOy aumamea are

Ike lluaorwble Tata
fear Miss Kslrfax: Am i and am goln S

jut Willi a young man five yeara tn y
n-- i. m,i litu.i I want out wuh

htm he to'J me that lie wa viigajied. but
the si'i Jnl not him well. Now- - he
bks me to o etxiut wiin mm, aia
tune aic1 he would break Mt wit n the
other klH. 1 ka advtae u. 8. II. I.

Hun t pormtt yoiiiwelf to b, drawn Into
this effftti'. If the young man caive for
you and laels tbat hia fiance is not treat-
ing hlin fairly lie hukl break with her
and then seek your society. That is th
oi'ly honorabhJ course.

Too Mara Karlal !llfrrir.ier Mini Fali-faa- X yuumr Ameiicaa
u'.l t'....iti. 1 .'..low. loitoAa
uauoncuoua. man a jouils cuimj

Face 0
As If to form a connecting link between the season that la past

nd the one "to come, here Is a small turban In

r

sand-color- ed

Milan, the stun-

ningly wide-spreadi- ng

yellow
chic

simplicity
a
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m
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With the flowers that bloom la th sprinf
come the flower tnrbans. Above ta a novel
shape for this violet hat, wont at a coquettish
angle, and has added winga of velvet In tb
same mauve shade. Belowls a sailor worn
high In the back and almost completely con-
cealing one eye. ' This model developed In a
rough straw of soldier bluf has ribbon rosea
In the pastel tones dotted around the crown.

The Odd Formula of Changing Jamej

,far.b""ne"

usually simplified by removing a sec-
tion off the tail end. thus: Kinllovsky
to Kinney; L'hllanaky to Shill;' Jarnow-ak- y

to Jar now; Berdlclievsky to Berdyi
Ijempitsky to Lemp4t; Jarnowsky to
Odrezlnaky to Odroiin;' Eeanunaky to
Reamon. Sometimes, however, the same
object is attained by cutting- - ""a Uttle bit
off the top," as for slnstanoe, Arndsteln
to Arndt Stcyn, and curiously enough,
Stetnhardt to 8. Harde.

Occasionallv Christian names only have
been changed, although the necessity for
auch changes Is not very paliable. Max
has been changed to Maxwell, He rtrand
to Bernard, Harry to Henry, Fannie to
Frances, Edwin to Hugh, and' Moses to
Henry.

The honor for the longest name with

By Eeatrke'
Fairfax

falls In love with him. This man waa
boia in thia country, haa a Very good
education and cow holoa a responaibl
pcxttKin with the governiiirnt. It is very
much attached to this girl and ta always
mo.it courteous and respectful.

lo ou advise them to got married,
of what l.er frivnda may think

and aayT The girl like hno very much,
but ia afraid of what the woil.l will say.
Also what part of the country l vou
tlunk beat tor them to live. KM MA.

The white and Mongolian races should
not Intermarry. Their customs and be-

liefs are fundamentally different. The
prejudice of the world and "what pwopis
ay" ta baed on this fact. No perma-n- nt

hspptnea can com from tb union
of people whose ancestry aud training lie
worUU

Advice to Lovelorn

the shortest change undoubtedly belongs
to Kleanor Louise Elisabeth Christophers
Marion Crawford, who changed It to
Eleanor Louisa Elisabeth Christopher
Harlon-Crawfor- d, tha hyphen connecting
the last two names having been inserted
by the court at the. request of) the peti-
tioner. .

' .

The records show that Adolpli Jules
Warner . changed hia name to Truly
Warner, Ralph E. llorton ta Samuel
Isreal, Mary K. 8eby toHfary Israel,
Vahan Beboux Nargxtiledjan to V&han

Amadouny, Arthur Abrama to
Abram Ilonnhelm Arthur, Norman John
Oppenhelmer to , Norman John Norman,
David Kchomunovlts to David Slmpeon,
Moses Froelich to Moses Seymour Froe-lic- h,

Morris Cohla Solomon to Morris
Solomon Coble, John' Muskln to John
Musgrove. AdoSph Weislovita to Adolph
Whitelaw, Max Cohn to Louis Vllon,
Samuel PaviJ Kakaaky to Samuel David
Kay, and Isaao Botkowsky to Isaac But-
ler. - .

A corporation, which i an artificJai
peitton. haa to go through practically th
same rigmarole when Its name la to be
changed as a human being.'aud many a
ship owner, who has fancitd he would
like to give his veaeel a new nam has
given up the attempt when he discovered
what a formidable set, of rules, estab-
lished by the United States customs house,
he would have to comply with before he
could accomplish hia object. '

These precautions in the esse of ships
have to be taken, ia order that the Iden-
tity of th vessel may not be lost.

Bulla: Inn and animals upon whom names
are also beatowed. may be renamed with-
out any official action, while phonographs,
typewriters, sewing machines and snular
articles which ar distinguished by num-
bers instead of names are not the subject
of official cognizauc either.

Patience as a Virtue

'Tatience a IJ8tl Ijearn to
TVaJti Yeara Are Ixng on the
Clock of Fate." '

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

"Patience a little, learn to wait;
Tear are long on the clock of fate." .

One of the hardest lessom for youth
to learn Is that 67 patience. - Which of
us has not aald when facing-- trouble, "I
could stanA anything but the uncer-
tainty." But almost the whole lesson af
life lies In learning patiently to endure
uncertainty!

Patience Is a mixture f disasters en-

dured, ot growth in culture, of ability to
loolr- - all about a subject and of calm
poise which must spread Itself over
everything we do and aay. It is the
power to wait with JoyfuJMpectancy for
happiness and to endure quietly tip to
the. moment oi actually racing sorrow
and pain ana deprivation.

Trobabty no virtue la less inherent In
human natore and no virtue is harder, to
cultivate. And yet It Is absolutely requi-

site to happiness In life.
Impatience leads to all sorts of 'foolish

Impulsiveness.. It drives one to actions
which one almost knows will lead to

It Impels jonero try tnforce
the hand of events, to pull open a rose-
bud, to waken the dream of romance Into
premature reality. Impatient people In
hurrying up events hasten them Into the
particular path they never should have
taken. Impatient people cannot wait for
things to work 'themselves out normally .

ana worxnuy. laer wreca. tne snip mr
do not know how to guide.' So much for
active Impatience of the sort that cannot
let events coma, to their natural fruition.
passive impatience is ox trie son mat
forgets that all wounds heal but by de-
grees. - It Iterates to Itself again and
again. "Oh, I --can't bear this Borrow,"
and so makes It Indeed almost Impossible
that tha sorrow should be borne. i

There is n royal road to cultivating
patience. It has to be sought most pa-
tiently. It has to be striven for over a
series of failures and through a vast ac-

cumulation of little lapses back Into Im-

patience. '
Patience is part of repose and poise.

They are needed to make tt up. When
something haDnans and von fnel vou 1uat
can't endure tt, and must do something
about It, try this: Instead of getting up
and flattering and. apnttertng tike a be
headed chicken, walk over to the open
window land Inhale deeply to five count
of ten. then exhale to the same count. '

De this a dosen times. - Ton will find
yourself very definitely concerned with
the physical process you have set up.
And your pour will be a little Increased

.i s vea J w wa ji aw. mm as nas sw est

trlO lass dlfflcWt.
Or try this: Prooeed to laBcn art your

self. Naturally tt will be a mechanical
prooesa. nut after you have kept tt up
for a mtnute or jtwo yon win .find that
yon are actually laughing- - After that It
will act be possible to return to the thing
which caused your tmpattenoe with quite
the irritability yon first felt.

I have suggested two purely physical
processes for curbing impatience, s fiut
the real way to curb impatience ta not a
matter, of deep breathing or laughter,
but one of Tfltloeophy. "

Life moves Slowly, not In Jerks or leaps
er bounds. In one little reverse twist
against nature one fractures a bone. And
then slowly, gradually, Nature sets up
her healing process, and torn ligaments
and. splintered bones mend themselves
into a perfect whole. Every time you get
excited and ever-anxio- us and make an
attempt to put undue strain on the mem- - '

ber Which Is mending yon counteract the
healing, . you break down some little tis-
sue which was just oa the verge of
mending.' , .

Impatience has- - a way of eubjecttnr
nrlnd "and body to undue strain. Patience
tries things out to make sure they will
endure a strain, and tests sinew, fibre
and mentality carefully before asking
anything of them, j Patience knows It
must endure, and so proceeds philosoph-
ically to endure well.

When you have a wild feeling that you
must hurry events, force yourself to do
no thlna. After all. w lov., a hii
probably be exactly wrong.

Impatience Is part of self-cente- nn.
When you think you carf t endure what
you must endure and won't await what
cannot be hurried, part of your trouble
Is that your mind la on yourself and your
own concerns. A simple corrective Is to
be found In doing something In no wise

'related
'

to the crisis you re awaiting or
the sorrow you must bear.

; Actually remove your mind from th
thing over which It is becoming vexed
and ruffled. This is not at all easy at
first. But if you force yourself to sew
or read or walk. In the nature of things
your .body adjusts Itself to the mechani
cal process you are performing, and
gradually your thoughts veer from their
other-cent- er to the healthier center of
your action. .

Wa all have to be patient at many
timea during our lives. It would be very
well if w all set at out about cultivat-
ing this much needed virtue, i

ITG1I1HG ECZEMA

COVERED ENTIRE

BODY, RESillOL CURED
Could ot Bleep. S Kemedies had TaiWd.)lnol Stoppd X tolling Inuuadlately.

boaton. Mans.. Aug. Ii, 11114. My entire
body, even my eyelids, was completely
covered with blisters as large as a pea.
When one would burnt water would come
tram It. and then it would turn into a
very painful sere. The burning and Itch-
ing were something terrible, and I
COULD NOT SLEEP nor rest J think
I Had one of the worst cases of eczenvt
a human being ever had.

"I uaed eight different kinds of rem-
edies without success. I then tried Keslnol
Ointment and Ilinol So p. anJ it stoppej
the itching IMMKIHATFI.Y. 1 gradually
noticed a change for the bKter. Now I
am entirely cuied..end am without a
pimple or bleiniuh on any part of ray
body." t Signed) Edward F. Mr"ulloug1t,
Hi River (St., Mattapan. Rttatnol. Oint-
ment and Keslnol Soap are aold by all
drUKKUsta. For asmples.'Tree, write to
Dept. D. Keetuol, Baltimore, Md. Ad-

vertisement v


